Charging electronic devices in a car now no longer needs to be limited to front seat passengers only, with CarHub-4. Designed with a 6ft cable, and 4 USB ports, you can seamlessly charge 4 devices simultaneously while on the go. 2 front seat USB ports charge smartphones at optimum speeds with shared 2.4A, while the extendable hub allows backseat passengers to charge 2 tablets simultaneously at 2.4A per port.

### Specifications:

- **Input:** 12-24V DC
- **Output:**
  - Car Charger: 5V, 2.4A
  - USB Hub: 5V, 4.8A
- **Input Interface:** Car lighter adapter
- **Output Interface:** USB Port
- **Cable Length:** 6ft
- **Material:** Made from PC

### Compatibility

- All Smartphone and Tablets
- carHub-4

### Packaging Content

- 2.4A Charging Ports
- Mount Clip (Removable)
- Rear Seat Mount Clip
- 3M Sticker
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